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LAW DAY AWARDS 1981-1982

THE ISSAC MEINHARD MEMORIAL AWARD

Robert Jesse Proctor

* * *

THE JESSIE AND DAN MACDOUGALD MEMORIAL FUND

Robert Jesse Proctor

* * *

CLASS OF 1933 TORTS AWARD

Harriet Martineau Deal
James Randolph Evans
George William Fryhofer, III

* * *

THE UNITED STATES LAW WEEK AWARD

Elizabeth Kline Dorminey

* * *

THE MACEY AND ZUSMANN BANKRUPTCY AWARD

James Gilbert Middlebrooks

* * *

THE GEORGIA MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION'S CORPORATIONS AWARD

Louisa Abbot
David Lane Thompson

* * *
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DEAN RUSK AWARD IN INTERNATIONAL LAW

TO BE ANNOUNCED

* * *

THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA LAW SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

Highest Average in Last Year's First Year Class

Harriet Martineau Deal

Greatest Improvement at End of Second Year
Over First Year

James William Quinlan

Greatest Improvement at End of Third Year
Over Second Year

Elizabeth Kline Dorminey

* * *

GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD

Louisa Abbot

* * *

BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENT ASSOCIATION AWARD 1982

TO BE ANNOUNCED

* * *
MOOT COURT

Executive Board

Chairperson: Allie Sue Edwards
Vice Chairperson: Dwight Feemster
ABA Team Coach: David C. Marshall
Intrastate Team
Coaches: Charles J. Driebe, Jr.
William J. Ellenberg
Jessup Team Coach: Al Smith
Holderness Team
Coach: H. Kirk Henson
Wagner Team Coach: Mari M. Perez
Russell Competition
Coordinators: Edward J. Coleman, III
Ertharin Cousin
Talmadge Competition
Coordinators: T. Ryan Mock, Jr.
Michael J. Quilling

MOOT COURT TEAMS

National Moot Court Team

Kenneth A. Gallo
Kristen A. Gustafson
Shelley D. Rucker

Results of Competition: Second Place in Regional
Finals. Shelley Rucker was named top oralist.
National Finals: Quarter Finalist Team.

Phillip C. Jessup International Competition

Jim Hawkins
William Key
Steven Lownds
George Mize
Diane McNamara

Coach: Al Smith

Results of Competition: Fourth Place in Regional
Finals, Runner-up in Brief Competition.

**Holderness Competition**

Marc Barre  
Roy Hoffman  
Bruce Hornbuckle

Coach: Kirk Henson

Results of Competition: Team split preliminary rounds.

**ABA Competition**

Deborah Edwards  
Michael Ozburn  
Tim Toler

Coach: David C. Marshall

Results of Competition: Semi-Finalist in Regional Competition.

**Intrastate Competition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team A</th>
<th>Team B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Cowsert</td>
<td>David Darden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Durham</td>
<td>Barry Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Leverett</td>
<td>Pam Perdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach: William Ellenberg</td>
<td>Coach: Charles Driebe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of Competition: Team A compiled a 2-2 record. Team B placed second in the competition. Barry Gold was named top oralist. David Darden was second best oralist.

**Wagner Competition**

Tucker Hobgood  
Lawrence McGoldrick  
Greg Sowell

Coach: Mari M. Perez
Results of Competition: The team compiled a 2-0 record and was undefeated in oral rounds.

ABA Client Counseling Competition

Julia A. Langley
Robert J. Middleton

Coach: Eric M. Holmes

Results of Competition: Third place in the Regional Competition.

National Trial Competition

Kelley Minter
Michael J. Quilling
Kathelen Van Blarcum

Coach: Dana E. Garrett

Results of Competition: The team compiled a 1-1 record.

Intrastate Mock Trial Competition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team I</th>
<th>Team II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Quilling</td>
<td>Michael S. Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan P. Shor</td>
<td>James R. Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John L. Watkins</td>
<td>Mary Koch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coach: Dana E. Garrett

Results of Competition: Team II placed First in the competition. Georgia has won the competition the last three consecutive years.
GEORGIA LAW REVIEW
1981-1982

Managing Board

Editor-in-chief: James G. Middlebrooks
Executive Editor: Michael A. Gilles
Executive Research Editor: Richard A. Wilhelm
Articles Editors: Julia A. Langley
R. Michael Robinson
Notes Editors: Louisa Abbot
Kenneth A. Gallo
Margaret B. Gramoglia
Celeste McCollough
Comments Editors: Patricia G. Griffith
James A. Orr
Gregory R. Veal
Managing Editor: Caryl A. Greenberg
Research Editors: Charles A. Allen
C. David Hailey
Steven Hauser
Geleta G. Hunt

Editorial Board

Frederic S. Beloin William O. Key, Jr.
Stephen L. Camp Cynthia N. McDowell
Gregory R. Crochet Ronald W. McNutt
Harriet M. Deal Joel T. Murphy
J. Randolph Evans W. Henry Parkman
Michael E. Fincher Timothy J. Ramsey
Jett M. Fisher, Jr. Georgia L. Schley
H. Quigg Fletcher, III Alan B. Silverberg
George W. Fryhofer, III Russell A. Tolley
Russell R. Grosse Amelia C. Waller
Kenneth Horton E. Blake Watt
Scott Italiaander Calvin D. Williams
Brent J. Kaplan

Executive Secretary
Elizabeth M. Witcher
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THE FINE PRINT

Managing Board

Editor-in-chief: Bruce Reznik
Executive Editor: David Manley
Executive Research Editor: Mike Quilling
Senior Research Editor: Mike Bradley
Associate Editors: Ken Gallo
George Lewis
Mike Robinson
Al Smith
Articles Editors: Mike Axelrod
William Major
Bruce Russell
Steve Smith
Research Editors: Joe Bishop
Perry Duggar
Tom Herbelin
Charlotte Hobson
Steve Libowsky
Jim Lobb
Jerry Lumley
Bob Middleton
Jim Quinlan

Subject Editors

Paul Bennett
David Dunn
Daryl Kidd
Frank Moore
Jeff Leasendale
Jeff Grote
Bo Jackson
Doug Wessinger
Richard Greenberg
Becky Bedingfield
Geleta Hunt
George Murphy

Lawrence McGoldrick
David Hentz
Easter Moses
Diana Whipkey
Alan Shor
Greg Crochet
Alan Silverberg
Ed Coleman
David Gottlieb
Randy Rogers
Birney Bull
Jack Niedrach
Assistant Subject Editors

Barry Krusch
Richard Storrs
Mary Craft
Mark Grambergs
Dan Glickman
Steven Easley
Melissa Wharton
Jeff Sharpe
Phil Thompson

Henry Day
James Cartledge
Vince Draa
Terry Aronoff
Ed Hudson
Zack Hendon
Floyd Starling
Fred Bading
Lee Wisely

Finance

Bruce Kirbo
Kelley Minter
Larry Newlin

Austin Ramsey
John Reinhardt

The Fine Print is the nation's only periodical to exclusively provide compact commentaries, by leaders of the profession, on trends and developments in law. The Fine Print is published by National Law Publishers, Inc., a non-profit corporation founded in 1981 by students of the University of Georgia School of Law. Students of the Business, Graphic Arts and Journalism Schools of the University of Georgia also staff The Fine Print. The above names represent the law student staff members.

HONOR COURT

Chief Justice: Perry A. Duggar

Justices: Susan L. Boyett
David P. Darden
Michael S. Jennings
Baxter P. Jones
Wesley C. King, Jr.
Celeste McCollough
Timothy N. Toler
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Louisa Abbot
Charles A. Allen
Monica M. Allison
Timothy H. Allred
Berry M. Arrington
*Mary L. Ashby
Nadine D. Bailey
Walter W. Ballew, III
Kenneth M. Barre', Jr.
Carol F. Baschon
Gary W. Brown
Lisa A. Brown
William A. Carlson
Gary H. Chapman
Robert D. Cheeley
Ted H. Clarkson
Sharon R. Clutteur
Samuel E. Clutteur
David A. Cook
Christina K. Cooley
Christina A. Craddock
Susan J. Cramer
Mary I. Dickerson
Charles J. Driebe, Jr.
*Perry A. Duggar
Robert E. Dungan
James W. Ellison
Deborah A. Finnerty
*Mark Frantz
Karl Freedman
*James M. Garcia
*Gale B. Gibson
Michael A. Gilles
Tommy D. Goddard
Margaret B. Gramoglia
Caryl A. Greenberg
Patricia G. Griffith
Jennifer L. Hackemeyer
Charles D. Hailey
James R. Hall
Steven F. Hauser
Paul D. Hay
William D. Hentz
Janet E. Hill
Barry R. Hillmyer
Charlotte M. Hobson
Mary K. Hoover
June E. Horne
Kelso C. Horne, Jr.
Geleta G. Hunt
Susan C. Janowski
Horace J. Johnson, Jr.
Keith W. Johnstone
Kenneth J. Jones
Wesley C. King, Jr.
Bruce W. Kirbo, Jr.
Paul S. Kish
George L. Lewis
Sue Carey Lindholm
Jerry A. Lumley
Mary K. Lynch
David C. Marshall
W. Earl McCall
Celeste McCollough
David J. McDade
J. Michael McDaniel
Mark C. McDonald
S. Andrew McKay
Scott R. Merrill
James G. Middlebrooks
Joe C. Morris
Easter P. Moses
Janice D. Murphy
Kent S. Murphy
Nancy E. Murry
Mary A. Nelson
Lawrence E. Newlin
Pauline M. D. Nicholls
John E. Niedrach
Michael A. Nixon
LEGAL AID AND DEFENDER SOCIETY
Con't

*Cynthia L. Noles
James A. Orr
Daniel J. Parker
James S. Purvis
James W. Quinlan
John E. Ramsey, III
*Dale C. Ray, Jr.
James Y. Rayis
Carl A. Rhodes
Steven C. Rosen
Bruce T. Russell
William G. Scrantom, III
Krista J. Seckinger
Van H. Sikes, Jr.
Demetrios J. Skandalakis
Janet C. Smalley

*Certified under Third Year Practice Act.

BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, INC.

President: Horace J. Johnson, Jr.
Vice President: Ertharin Cousin
Secretary: Monica M. Allison
Treasurer: Kenneth J. Jones
Faculty Advisors: Prof. Larry E. Blount
                    Prof. Maxine Thomas
                    Prof. Dean Rusk

MEMBERS

Gregory A. Adams  Vicki Graham
Sharon D. Baker   Delmarie A. Griffin
Myrna Beard       Theresa Johnson
Derrick S. Blackmon Tony Jones
Ann Broussard     Nathaniel Lee
Barry R. Brown    Fannie Lewis
Roy Copeland      David Lett
Carl Cunningham   James E. McCoy
Michael Dennard   Samuel Matchett
Theresa Y. Ford   Glenda Nichols
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BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Con't

Pamela D. Perdue
Viveca J. Rosser
Walter J. Rucker

Patricia A. Ryan
Curtis Singleton
Bernard Snell

PHI ALPHA DELTA

Co-Justices: George M. Schroeder
Richard O. Ward

Vice Justice: Kelso C. Horne, Jr.
Treasurer: Richard J. Oppenheimer
Co-Clerks: James T. Lobb
Stephen L. Noel
Co-Marshalls: Bobby J. Wright
Paul T. Gregory
Faculty Advisor: Larry E. Blount

PHI DELTA PHI

Magister: D. Albert Brannen, Jr.
Vice President: William H. Major, III
Exchequer: Paul R. Beshears
Social Chairperson: Alfred D. Groover
Clerk: Joel S. Langsfeld
Historian: Timothy Harden, III

THE GEORGIA SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
1981 - 1982

Officers

President: Thomas N. Herbelin
Vice President: Janet C. Smalley
Secretary: Stephen C. Andrews
Treasurer: David B. Hegwood
PROSECUTORIAL CLINIC

Third Year
Gary D. Bergman
Michael S. Bradley
Donald A. Brannen, Jr.
Timothy O. Davis
Lowell D. Denning
Richard J. Dreger
Warren A. Evans
Stephen B. Farrow
Steven A. Hathorn
Debra P. Kaplan
Mary J. Koch
Lynwood A. Maddox, Jr.
Troy R. McClelland, III
David A. McCranie
Thomas R. Mock, Jr.
Mary A. Patterson
Scott L. Robbins
Kenneth L. Royal
Kathelen M. Van Blarcum
Wade H. Watson, III

Second Year
Paul R. Bennett
James M. Bivins, II
Eric A. Brewton
Andrea L. Cash
Laura M. Christian
David J. Dunn, Jr.
Suzan J. Goodson
Timothy Harden, III
Julius C. Highsmith, Jr.
Douglas A. Hill
Thomas T. Hobgood
Roy B. Huff, Jr.
Robert W. Hunter, III
Robert W. Killorin
Michael W. Lord
Steven J. Lownds
Sari A. McCorkle
Pamela D. Perdue
Daniel K. Prichard
Deborah L. Schwind
Calvin D. Williams
Charles C. Witcher
Stephen M. Worrall

WOMEN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
1981-1982

President: Carol Baschon
Vice President: June Horne
Secretary/Treasurer: Sandy Baumwald

Second Year
Representatives: Holly Deal
Cherie Taylor

Third Year
Representatives: Lisa Abbot
Edie Rosen
HENRY SHINN MEMORIAL AWARD
TO BE ANNOUNCED

* * *

GEORGIA BANKERS ASSOCIATION AWARD

David Anthony McCranie
Wilmer Eugene Seago

* * *